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CCFA injured
by budget cuts

Obelisk
scrapped
for 1988

Loss of faculty contributes
the ::ombindtil'n of these
problems will have a negative
Staff Writer
effect
on the quality of
and Brent Honcharenko
education at SIU-C.
Staff Writer
The combining of classes
Poor pay, loss of faculty, no betv.een departments may be
spending and deprt:ssed an op~ion to save money but it
education ar" all factors is also a victim of debate and
haunting the College of mixed feeling~.
Brent Kington, director of
Communications and Fine
the School of Art, said he
Arts.
There at e a lot of mixed agrees with the combining of
feelings and opinions among class~ among departments,
the directors and chair- but sai.d a dilemma will start
when deciding which depart~rsons. None of them know
for sure '.",hat IS in store for the ment should teach them.
"Which department is better
upcoming semesters, but all
have a good idea: cuts, cuts qualified to teach graphic
communications: art ')r
and more cuts.
One problem affecting each journalism?" Kington a~ked.
According to Kington, the
department and the college as
a whole is the loss of faculty biggest problem is giving
quality
education. He doesn't
and staff and not being able to
replace them, academic heads see how that can be accomplished
with aU the cuts.
said.
"I don't think we're
The
other-than-salary
providing
adequate
or quality
budget, which includes money
set aside for mail and classes here," Kington said. "I
telephone use, and general personally believe that if a
student pays for an education
supplies is another problem.
All the college's directors
anri chairpersons agree that See CUTS, Page 5

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

By Beth Clavin

Graduating seniors will have
to write their own book of
memories since pIaos for a
1988 Obelisk II yearbook have
been scrapped.
A delayed 1987 Obelisk II
yearbook, however, is expected to be ready for
publication in early October,
Pat Hart, Obelisk student
editor, said.

1~~sCtr!s~~~

Silhouette
Mike Hubbard, Junior In geography from Deerfield, .tudl. .
tor a c .... outalde of the Unlveralty MUMum In Faner Hall.

Former Carter adviser endorses Bush
By United Pr... International

Democrat Michael Dukakis
accused George Bush of poor
foreign policy judgment
Monday, but the governor's
attempt to shore up his international affairs credentials
was undercut by a former
Democratic national security
adviser's endorsement of the
vice president.
In Washington, Bush named
a 13-member task forcE' on
national security affa:';; for
his GOP presidential campaign that includes Zbigniell
Brzezinski, former national
security adviser to President
Jimmy Carter.
"In my view of the two
candidates for the presidency,
George Bush is the one who
can best fashion an effective
bipartisan foreign policy, ..
Brzezinski said. "In saying so,
I remain proud, very proud of
my national service under
President Carter.
"But now is the time to look
ahead," the conservative
Democrat said, "to choose the
best leadership for the next
four years."
The words mast have stung
the Massachusetts governor,
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Qualifying rounds
held for golf
-- Sports 16
Chance of rain. 80s.
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"In my view of the two candidates for the
presidency, George Bush is the one who can
best fashion an effective bipartisan foreign
policy. "
-Zbigniew Brzezinski

whose chief aim of his campaign trip this week was to set
out his foreign policy goals and
reverse a perception among
voters that he is weak on
national sP.Curity issues.
As the opposing presidential
candidates threw barbs at
each other on foreign policy
and national security issues,
the Bush campaign braced for
what was expected to be more
forced resignations on its
advisory ethnics panel amid
allegations of anti-Semitism.
The co-ehairman of Bush's
American
Nationalities
Coalition, Jerome Brentar,
was ousted from his post last
week for having vocally
defended John Demjanjuk, the
Cleveland autoworker convicted in Israel of Nazi war
crimes.

In addition, Frederic Malek,
Bush's choice as deputy
chairman of the Republican
National Committee, resigned
Sunday foUowing a newspaper
report he once compiled a list
of Jewish employees in a
branch of the Labor Department.
In other campaign action:
• A Harris poll commissioned by Business Week
showed Dukakis, who led Bush
by 17 percentage points after
the Democratic conventioo,
now trailing by 6 points.
Moreover, the poU provided
evidence that the public has
bought the GOP line that
Dukakis is inexperienced in
foreign affairs.
• Republica n
vice
presidential candidate Dan
Quayle received polite ap-

plause at a Rotary Club luncheon in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
where he charged that a vote
for Dukakis is a vote for higher
taxes.
• Democratic
vice
presidential candidate Uoyd
Bentsen remained in his
Senate office in Washington
and was not expected to go
back out on the campaign trail
until Wednesday.
In Philadelphia, Dukakis
ripped Bush for his role as
bead of a task force on
terrorism and participation in
the Iran arms initiative, and
said the record in both cases
points to a question of "the
Judgment and the steadiness
required in the Oval Office."

()ukakis also challenged
Bush to defend the administration's anti-drug efforts, its dealings with
Panama Gen. Manuel Antonio
Noriega, and declared, "My
friends, we need answers and
we need better leadership
from the president than we are
going to get with George
Bush."

1988 book," he explained.
With aU the money paid to
the pubhsber for the 1987
yearbook, it was simply too
much to just forget the 1987
book, Hart said.
The delay stemmed from
dissension between the
Obelisk's student volunteer
staff and its former general
manager, A_ Steve Warne1is.
The staff dropped from about
45 to 6 because of that, Cindy
Zeigler, 1987 student editor,
said in a January.
When Warnelis' contract
was not renewed in December
1987, the position of general
manager was terminated,
Ha.wotsaid.
The Obelisk is now staffed by
a graduate assistant and
student editor. Instead of
many departmental editors,
associate editors are DOW
under one student editor,
Sue Sbelton was hired from
John Wood Community
College in Quincy to fill the
position of graduate assistant.
She is working toward a
doctoral degree in higher
educatioo.
"Not much has been done in
the past six months, so we are
'ust trying to put the puzzle
tOgether." Sbelton said.
''The people working on the
Obelisk now are trying to get it
back on its feet from mistakes
in the past," she added.

i:clt

Qua up they .hould call H
theobsol....

Nitz upset over 'intrusion in territory'
By Carrie L. Ferguaon
and Richard Goldstein
Staff Writers

The brother-in-law of accused murderer Richard Nitz
testified for the pJ"{:&~ution
Monday dt the Williamson
County Courthouse that Nitz
was the leader of the "Trag
Club" and was upset because
homosexuals were intruding
on "Trog territory."
Charles Bookmyer, of

Desoto, said Trag territory
was a "a pla~ (around Crab
Orchard Lake) we went to
when we rode motorcycles
together." The area Nitz
called Trag territory, Spillway
Road .around CI:ab Orchard
Lake, IS a gathering place for
homosexual men:
Bookmyer S8Jd "everyone
knew"
Nitz
hated
homesexuals.
In opening sta tements,
State's Attorney Charles
Garnati alledged Nitz if a

"homosexual hater" and
murdered Michael D. Miley,
who was a practicing
bomosexual.
Miley's credit cards were
used April 7 at the Kentucky
Oaks Mall, Paducah, the day
after he was reported missing.
Sandra Neal, a J .C. Penney
employee, did not identify Nitz
in a photo lineup, but did
remember an A~ 7 sales
transaction involvmg a woman
and a. man with handaged
hands.,.

Elizabeth Mitcbell, a J.C.
Penney employee, said she
couldn't identify the man who
came into the store because
"he didn'Uook as bad as in the
(pbotolioeup)."
Two Sears salespeople
identified Nitz as the man who
used Miley's credit card, and a
loading dock worker said he
remembers loading a set of
speakersintoNitz'f.::aJ'.
The witnesses sal(i they
See MILEY, Page 5
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KINGSTON, Jamaica ,L'P,; - Massive and dangerous
Hurricane Gilbert raked Jamaica with torrential rains and wind
gusts up to 140 mph Monday, blowing down palm trees, snat, tering windows and causing widespread flooding across the
island. Thousands of people fled outlying areas and sought
' refuge in Kingswn's concrete and steel sports arena and other
~~~~~~~~~~ ~ shelters. Jamaica's weather forecasters said the giant storm
~
caused heavy damage to Kingston's airport and aircraft parked
i on the field.
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; Bangladesh president vows to prevent famine
DHAKA. Bangladesh <UPl) - President Hussain Mohammad
Ershad said Monday the millions of dollars in emergency aid
pouring into Bangladesh barely put a dent in the suffering
caused by the worst floods in the 17-year history of the country,
but he vowed "there will be no famine." Ershad said parts of the
country still were cut off from food and medical sllpplies and he
warned that the threat of epidemics loomed greater as the
floodwa ters slowly began to recede.

Multi-party elections offer spurned in Burma
RANGOON, Burma <upr, - Hundreds of thousands of
demonstrators spurned a government offer to hold multi-party
elections within three months and marched through the capital
Monday demanding the Burmese regime step down immediately. They were supported by 1,000 students who began a
hunger strike Monday to press for the resignation of the Rangoon
regime and the establishment of an interim government before
any elections are held.

Bomb explodes in New Delhi bus, killing two
NEW DELIll, India <uP!) - A bomb planted by suspected Sikh
militants exploded in a bus Monday at a New Delhi bus terminal,
killing two people and wounding 111 other commuters, police said.
Authorities immediately declared a citywide full security alert
in response to the blast and the discovery of three similar
devices planted across the Indian capital.

Drought cuts crop production by 31 percent
WASHINGTON (UP!) - U.S. grain production will drop 31
percent this year, the government estimated Monday, but officials said food supplies will be adequate and prices will rise
only modestly due to the months-long drought. Total U.S, grain
production is forecast at 191 million metric tons, compared to the
m million tons harvested in 1987.

Bank Board accused of paying illegal salaries
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Tbe Federal Home Loan Bank Board
created three subsidiary agencies to avoid federal salary caps
and attract executives with illegally high salaries, the General
Accounting Office said in a report Monday. The bank board
created the three agencies as separate entities to attract topflight talent in its race to close the nation's foundering thrifts
before they bring down the entire s .. ~ings and loan industry.

Yellowstone firefighter$ relieved by weather
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Wyo. (UP!) - An army of
firefighters, weary from a hot summer on the line, took advantage of snow, rain and cool tempp..ratures to attack
Yellowstone National Park area wildfires Monday while another

~=~mt:fu~n:~J:ti~:a~~r~~O:~fi~ia~~J~

break in the weather gave crews their first opportunity to take
the offense against the wildfires which began m May and have
ravaged more than 1 million acres of forest, brush and
grasslands in the Yellostone area.

Wildfire in California destroys 30 houses
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GRASS VALLEY, Calif. (UP!) - A 12,ooo-acre wildfire touched
off by an illegal trash burn leapfrogged through northern
California IS historic Gold Rush country Monday, endangering
scores of homes. More than ao houses had been destroyed. "U's a
real devil," spokesman Ralph Rutherford said at the California
~ent of Forestry command center at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds. "With winds up of up 00 20 miles an bour, it's really
bouncing around."
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Church lady show
hits Shryock stage
By Beth Clavin
Entertainment Editor

Dana carvey, better known
as the church lady on

a

~~~~be ~~~:ma~}~:~~

Staff Photo by Kurt Stamp

Strollin'
Mlch.l. Perkins. I.tt, graduate assistant In
early childhood education. and Sherr!
GlbllOn. s.nlor In early childhood education
from Edwardavme. push Infanta .nrotled In

the Child Dev.lopm.nt Lab through Old
Main Squar. Monday. Infanta flrat nam..
are. elockwl.. from I.tt, Jessica. P.t....
JeaneH. and Mona.

Guyon to discuss task force status
President John Guyon said women's caucus.
be will speak about the forThe responsibilities of a
mation 01 a permanent task permanent task force will be
force on the status of women discussed, Guyon said.
Pamela Brandt, co-chair of
on campus Wednesday at a
program presented by the the women's caucus. said that

the establishment of a permanent task force was one of
the first recommendations by
the task force because they
didn't feel they had sufficient
time to address the issues.

WELLNES'i
CENTER
GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

years before be finally got into
the business.
"It definitely picked me, I
didn't pick it," he said.
Carvey will appear at
Shryock Auditorium Sept. 18
as part of his com~y tour.
In a recent mterview,
Carvey, who was born in
Misoula, Mont. and raised in
San Carlos, Calif., said be was
a comic from the start, with
Jonathon Winters as one of his
favorite childhood comedians.
As a child, he entertained his
family with his impressions of
Lyndon Johnson, the Beatles,
and Ed Sullivan.
It wasn't until he attended
San
Francisco
State
University, however, that he
began doing his routine for
crowds.
Carvey began doing his
routine at clubs in the area,
eventually winning the San
Francisco Stand-Up Corned)
Competition the year after
Robin Williams placed second.
It was also during his night
club acts that "Saturday Night
Live" recognized his talent.
"The producer saw n.e doing
a stand-up show and eventually hired me," Carvey said.
Since then, Carvey has
become known for his portrayalof the church lady on the
show, a character he derived
from his Lutheran upbringing.
carvey said he grew up in a
family that attended church
irregularly.
"I remember when my
family would be late to church,
we'd be embarraassed, and
we'd have to say, 'Hey, we had
a barbecue, lighten up!' and
those church ladies would go,
'Ob, I see. we only come to

church when it's conveeenient! '"
He said he has "loads of
ideas" to broaden the horizons
of the character, including a
"Church Lady Workout. "
"Hopefully (the character)
won't get outdated," he said.
Since April, Carvey has been
on tour, dividing his time
between it and the show.
Some of the highlights of his
routine include his impressions of Casey Kassem,
Robin Leach, Katherine
Hepburn and the church lady.
Carvey said he will also
work with the crowd and take
suggestions.
"I love college crowds," he
said. "They're very enthusiastic. "
Because he must be back in
New York to work on the show.
carvey said he won't be able to
~R:!~UCh time in Southern
"I really feel bad," he said.
Carvey said he plans to do a
movie this summer.
"It's a comedy with
shenanigans and a good time
for all, I hope," he said.
He has appeared in "Spinal
Tap," his film debut, and
"Tough Guys," where he
portrayed the parole officer of
Burt Lancast<!r and Kirk
Douglas.
Carvey's main goal,
however, is to "stay em·
ployed," something he has not
had trouble doing recently.
For now Carvey intends to
entertain the audiences he
encounters while on tour.
"I'll go all out," he said. "I
give it my all with every
show."

Tickets for Carvey's performance are $14 and $16
reserved and are available at
the Shryock Auditorium box
office from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekdays.
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Opinion & Commentary

Age doesn't matter
to swimming prof
THE EMERGENCE of a world record holder at a
University desiring to shore up the image of its athletic
department is good news. When the record holder is a 73year-old professor emeritus, the news is a ..>tounding.
Ed Shea, a professor emeritus in physicial education and
a member of the University's Master Swimmers Club, not
only set his fourth world record two weeks ago, he defeated
a former Olympic champion in the process.
Shea's story should be a lesson in perserverance to
young athletes fond of looking up to modern-day sports
heres who, at best, last a few seasons before fading in their
memories.
SHEA'S NEXT stop will be Brisbane, Austnlia, where
in October he will defend his world titles in the;,O-, 100- and
200-meter events at the World Masters Swimming
Ch.ampionships. About 40 swimmers are expected to
compete in Shea's 70- to 74-year-old age division.
We hope Saluki fans give Shea the kind of support and
recognition he deserves. We don't expect many of us will
make the flight to Australia, but we can offer him a
spiritual pat-on-the-back.
SHEA OBVIOUSLY is not in the games for recognition.
He has had an outstanding coaching career and could
easily rest on his laurels in retirement. What sets Shea
apart is his willingness to keep trying, to rise each morrung and swim at 6 a.m. at the Rec Center pool, doggedly
chasing a dream with the spirit of a much younger man.
Shea caught a piece of that dream two weeks ago in
Buffalo. Among those Shea defeated there was Albert
Vanderweghe, the captain of the 1936 U.S. Olympic team
and Shea's boyhood hero. Shea's victory gives everyone a
reason not to give up, no matter how great the odds.
THOSE IN THE MEDIA who are quick to criticize Sn.;-e
for its partying students, administrative decisions and so
forth, weren't as quick to pick up the story of Shea's
achievement. The news industry that prides itself for
fairness and equal opportunity for all should question the
reasons that the story received so little attention. In our
eyes, Shea is a world class individual, regardless of age.

Hart gets first down
ATHLETICS DIRECTOR Jim Hart surpassed his first
goal: He raised more than $86,000 in his first 50 days on the
iob. He should be commended for his success, but we must
keep this achievement in perspective.
He has reached what could be compared to a first down
early in a very long and crucial game.
Hart realizes he must raise at least $200,000 to meet the
athletics de~rtment budget. We hope he accomplishes
this fund-raISing feat and in the process more money is
generated for academics and other endeavors of the
University.
HART WAS hired because of the perception that he will
be able to raise more money for athletics. We don't know
yet if he is better than past athletics directors at f~rreting
out those willing to donate to Saluki athletics.
At the end of the year, we will be able to see how well
Hart has fared, by comparing his total with those of past
years.
After several years, we will be able to sar. whether
Hart's early success was a flash-in-the-pan attributable to
the presence of a new, well-known name in the area, or the
result of a comprehensive plan.
We eventually can compare figures and learn if the newfound donors came from a pool of those who might have
given to academic programs, had they not chosen to put
their resources in athletics.

so FAR. Hart appears h~.aded in the direction he was
hired to go. He came in on a whirlwind and g<'t right to
work with a coherent fund-raising plan that appears to
agree with Saluki fans. We hope he is able to mamtain the
level of excitement he created with his "First $50,000"
campaign.
If he continues generate enthusiasm among donors, we
hope alumnni and l>_pporters of other areas of the
University catch the fever too.

The. Non -think~.

Viewpoint

New Republican has problem
with liberty and justice for all
My conservative friend
Grump had a scowl on his face,
which surprised me. So I asked
what was bothering him.
"Don't play the innocent
with me," be snarled.
I don't understand. Now that
I have become a newborn
Republican, I had hoped your
bostility would subside.
Especially with our heroes,
Busb and Quayle, leading in
the polls.
"That's what I mean,"
Grump said. "You don't think
for a minute that I believe
there is any sincerity in your
conversion to our Grand Old
Party."

BUT I 1\1\' .. mcere, cross my
heart, l..pe to die, Scout's
honor.
"You weren't a Scout, you
were a delinquent."

&!erso
i-Il u:ero~on~~ a
"Fiddlesticks. 1 know wbat
you are. You are a mole."
Like an undercover enemy
agent?
"That's right. You're just

:~~tYC:~~:S~Ublican to
Grump, you've seen too
many Cold War spy movies.
I've seen the light, and it's as
simple as that. Come, let us
drink 00 tbe latest polls.
"Wait, it's not as easy as
that. You're going to have to
answer some questions. And
you'd better have the right
answers."
TRY ME.
"What was Watergate?"
It was just a nickel-dime
burglary, blown all out of
proportion just to bring down
Richard Nixon.
"Who blew it out of
proportion? "
That's easy. The n~good,
low-down, dirty media.
"Hmmm, not bad."
Good. Let's have that drink.
"We're not done. Tell me,
what was Martin Luther King
Jr. really like?"

A troublemaker, a rabblerouser, stirring people up,
making them want to use
public washrooms, !!lit at lunch
counters. Why, they were
----------------~- bappy with tbeir own
"I used to he able to put this finger between these two front . washrooms, lunch counters,
teeth." -Miss America GretcheD Elizabeth Carl5011 on the n~~~':<IJ::;ti lynchec!.
changes that were Decesllary lor her 1.0 wiD the beau~y CrtlWll.

Quotable Quotes
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Mike
Royko
Tribune Media Services

SORRY. A SLIP. Old habit.
I'll be more careful in the
future.
"You'd better. Now, who
made this country ·tifully
weak, defenseless, a ~pless
giant in the eyes of the world?"
That's easy. The despicable
peanutfarmu, Jimmy Carter.
"Good. How did he do that?"
By standing by helplessly
while our embassy in Iran was
in the clutcbes of the
Ayatollah's mob.
"Very good."
or coucse, none of the embassy hostages were killerl and
he didn't get any of our
Marines blown up.
"What's that?"

ta1~~~~re::~' Bad
"You'd better be carefuJ.
Next question: Who made this
country strong again, got it
moving, made us stand tall
and proud and let the world
know it can't mess with us?"

EVERYBODY KNOWS
that: The Gipper. And be made
Grenada a decent place to live
again. Of course, our own big
cities are falling apart for lack
of federal funding, but
nobody's perfect.
"Another slip, hey?"
Habit. It's as bard to shake
as sm0.kin.2. But I'm trying.
"And who got the economy
back on its feet, brought down
inflation, put people back to
work?"
Again, tbe Gipper. Of
course, we're printing money
like confetti, and Japan now
owns Hawaii, but we'll let the
kids worry about that when
they grow up.
"('m hPDinniml to doubt your

sinceritY~

Please, give me a chance. Do
you want me to recite the
Pledge of AllegiaDCO!?

"Not now. Just tell me who
the best man is to keep the
Reagan revolution going?"
OBVIOUSLY,
GEORGE
Bush. He bas come into his
own, shedding the wimp
image. Or as George Will used
to call bim - a lap dog. Now he
bas become firm .. nd decisive,
yet open-minded; tough and
aggressive, yet kind and
compassionate_ Say, how do
you think his staff pulled it off?
Mega vitamin shots, or doses of
ginseng?
"I warn you, your answers
are ... "
Please, Grump, give me a
chance.
"All right. What has the
media engaged in with Dan
Quayle?
A feeding frenzy. Ob, it's
terrible. Worse than "Jaws." I
thought Sam Donaldson woulcl
bite him in baH.
"Not bad. And just what kind
of person is Dan Quayle?"
A fine young man, with a
loyal wife and wonderful
children.
"Good. And what did he
bonorably and patriotically
choose to do?"
TO ENLIST in the branch of
service of his choice?
"Very good. Tbere might be
hope for you yet."
Yes, and people don't realize
what a sacrifice it is for a six
handicapper to give up one
weekend of golf a month.
"I knew it, you're a mole."
Please, Grumf' you must
permit me a bit 0 levity.
"Try to control it Now, what
will happen if the opposition
wins?n
Ob, it will be terrible. We'll
be weak, helpless, a pitiful,
belp-Iess giant.
, And wbat is the opposition
lacking?"
He lacks foreign policy
experience, the little twit. He's
never been in the federal
gOVel nment. He's never been
vice president. All he's ever
been lS the governor of a state.
Just ill.e Rea,an in 1980.
"Enough. I ve found you out,
you com-symp."
Grump, give me a chance.
Look, I pledge allegiance, to
the flag, and a quayle in the
hand is better than two in the
bush, and to the ...
"OUt ;,f my sight."
... Invisible, with liberty and
for those who got the
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CUTS, fro~ Pa.g~ 1
he or she should receive the~~:~abf:,~sible education

Robert Rouhos, director.
Rouhos said he S(;$ a
reduction in teaching
"We're overenrolled," he' assistants; the operating
said. "We have three people budget, which includes travel;
more than normal in 60 sec- and the budget for the diftions in the 100 or 200 level. "
ferent cmsembles.
"All this cutting will red>.lc:'
KINGTON ADDED, "If a performance and service,"
student chooses SIU-C and the Rouhos said. ''The school
cuts keep coming every year, won't be doing as many conthen that student is being certs (. i traveling."
deceived and that doesn't say
Rouhos added, "Performing
much for SIU-C."
is learning."
"I s'Jppose the science
Roohos said the school did
department can teach biology mana~tokeeptheMarching
without a microscope, and I Salukis, when at first he
can probably teach ceramics thought they might have to cut
without firing and glazing, but it out.
the student won't be getting
As far as his staff, Rouhos
:.he education that he or she lost two faculty and will be
paid for."
replacing them with three.
K~ton said within the last
four years student enrolluent
"I WAS really lucky,"
in the school has increased 60 Rouhos !>aid, "I hired one
percent, but he still has the professor and for the other
same size staff as he did four replacement I hlred a piano
years ago.
team."
Kington won't be gaining
Rouhos said the combining
any faculty members this year of classes won't affect the
either, but he won't be losing school very much.
and he said he is thanl<f~ for
"This school only has one
that.
"I JUST cross my fmgers
every year. II Kington said,
"I'm projecting I'll need four
new faculty by 1990, bu~ I
doubt I'll get them ...
Walter Jaehnig, director of

the~oolofJ~~m,uo

sounded more dissatisfied with
the losing of faculty and
quality education than he did
about the combining of
classes.
"Combining classes is just
something we'll have to do,"
Jaehnig said. "My problem is
that I'm losing my two most
senior faculty members."
Jaebnig added. "I'll have to
replace them with younger,
more inexperienced people
who'li work for less. "
Jaebnig said enrollment is
larger than last year and so far
he'll be one faculty member
short.
"I'll just have to keep one
vacant spot in the school to
help save money," he sai(.. "I
have 11 faculty instead of 12."
JOE FOOTE, chain:lan of
the Department of Radi~
Television, sai::l it's not only
budget cuts that hurt the
department, it is the salaries
the department has to pay
instructors.
"We can't even get quality
people in for interviews to
replace those faculty who have
left or will he leaving," Foote
said. "Other universities pay
better than SIU-C."
Foote added, "I had tlLreo!
top people lined up for interviews, an(t when I told them
the salary, they told me that
they wouldn't even waste my
tim~ to come in."
Foote said he lost three
instructors this year and was
lucky to replace them with ODe
permanent and two temporary
positions.
THE SCHOOL of Music has
the same problems as the rest
of the schools and departments
in the CCF A, according to

"I had three top
people lined up for
interviews, and when I
told them the salary,
they told me that they
wouldn't even waste
my time to come in."
-Joe Foote

HE SAID the department
eliminated four graduate
assistant programs to hire
another faculty member.
David Gilmore, chairperson
of the Department of Cinema
and Photography, said his
department is a very expensive ODe to maintain.
"We're in desperation,"
Gilmore said. "For instance,
in the film department, to
replace or repair a movie
camera is almost out of the
question."
As for education, Gilmore
said, "I think we're on the edge
of adequate and good. "
Gilmore added, "I'd like to
think we're good, because it's
very expensive to graduate
from our program.
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class i.r common with the other
departments," Rouhos said.
"That's with the theater
department, a class helping to
protect the voice."
Marvin K1einau, chair of the
Department of Speech Communications, said he'd like to
see the University give an
exceptional education rather
than an adequate ODe.
K1einau said, "Right now
this institution is providing
students with an education
that momma says, 'fme, my
boy got an educaton,' but I'd
like to see SIU-C provide an
exceptional educatic 1."
"IN ORDER to provide an
exceptional education, I I
K1pinau said, "tile \Jniversity
~c~;~re.p,ayi tg its in"Professors just can't sit
aroc'ld, K1einau said. "They
have to do research. They have
to learn, '00. But right now the
University isn't paying t.Wn to
do that, and they're getting
restless and leaving this
University for others.
When asked about cuts in the
department and what's in
store for the upcoming
semesters, Kleinau said, "H
you don't have it, you don't
miss it."
"Heck we've been going
years ~ithout things the
department needs," K1einau
added.
II

If

April 6 murder of Miley.
Miley's decaptitated body
was found in the trunk of his
car near Rocky Comfort Road
in Union County on April 10 by
high school studp.nts who were
camping.
'l'be students vandalized
Miley's car and the trunk
popped open, revealing
Miley's body.
~iley's head has not been
founu.
The trial will resume at 9:30
a.m. today.

"SOME GRADUATING
seniors spend as much as
$10,000 on their final films,
Gilmore said.
Gene Brutten, chairperson
of Communication Disorders
and Sciences, didn't want to
comment on the situation,
claiming it was "very sticky,"
but did say now was not the
time to he a director or chair of
a department.
Overall, the department
chairs and directors are
noticing the same problems
and none has a sure way to
solve them.
According to Michael
Youngblood, associate dean of
the CCF A, he and the other
deans need to take a closer
look at where cuts should be
made in each department.
"We have the same budget
as in 1987 , prior to the
reductions," he said.
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Part of Stoker Street
will be closed Wednesday
and Thursday while a
water line for the
Recreation Center is
installed,
University
Architect Alan Haake
said.
Haake said the street,
which is east of the
Recreation Center, will
be closed from tht: in·
tersection of State Street
to me RC-Crl~atlon Cen·
ter's parking lot. ____

TONIGHT

Gatsby's & KGMO
Present

Prizes & Giveaways

Domino's Pizza Slices

Speedralls 2 for 1
Drafts

till 9:00

50C

BILLI!IBS PIBLOOB
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Plus Draft 11.35
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"ACTUALLY.
WE'RE
better off. We didn't have to
cut what hasn't already been
cut," Youngblood said.
"We encouraged some cuts,
but they weren't as serious as
we thought, he said.
"In the future, we must
manage to be more costeffective, he said.

ti,

2/32oz. Pepsi's
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MILEY, from Page 1
remember the man because he
had his hands wrapped in Ace
bandages.
Betty L. Boyer, of Carbondale, testified Thursday
that she saw Nitz beat a man
with a baseball bat until he fell
to the ground outside Nitz's
trailer on April 6.
Boyer also alleged that Rita
Nitz took the keys from th~
man's pocket and both of them
dumped the man into the trunk
of the car.
",ilZ is chaq!",J with the

KLEINAU SAID he has
filled one position on a temporary basis.
David Stevens, former chair
of the Department of Theater,
said he cut two graduate
programs in order to save
money and still give undergraduate students an
adequate education.
Stevens said that undergraduate students are
getting a lot more than they're
paying for in terms of
education.
Stevens said, "Compared to
a private university or a school
that specializes in theater, I
think SIU-C is giving just as
good of an educa;ion for a lot
less money."
Stevens said it seems every
year the budget gets less and
l~, but the department seems
to get by with what they have.

.66

Retiring University employees get appreciation
EUGENE L. RinglJ.ette,
Murphysbcro,
associate
professor of psychology, with
21 years of service.
Ringuette earned a
bachelor's degree at
Jamestown (N.D.) Cciiegeand
master's and doctoral degrees
from Purdue University. He
came to SIU-C in 1968 as an
associate professor from the
University of Califoni;a at Los
Angeles' Neurophychiatric
Institute. He served as the
acting director of clinical
psychology at SlU-C from 1971
to 1972.
HERBERT ROAN, Carbondale, instructor and lecturer in comprehensive
planning and design, with 23
years of service.
Roan .:Jfficially retired Aug.
31, but he ha.i been on
disability leave from the
University since 1981. Roan
joined the SIU-C faculty in 1957
as an instructor of design. He
helped coordinate the Vision
'65 world congress, billed as a
major world conference on
human communications when
it was held at SIU-C in 1965. He
earned a certificate from the
Cooper Union Art School (1938)
and completed course work at
Columbia and Mississippi
State universitites. In the mid19508 he taught design at New
York Univer.;:ty (I9M to 1955)
and at the Pratt Institute (I955
to 1957). Roan is a native of
New York City.
WAYNE L. St. John, Carprofessor of
vocational education studies,
with 13 years of se! vice.
A research chemist, St. John
came to SIU-C with 20 years of
experience working for
Proctor and Gamble. He holds
three chemistry degrees: a
bachelor's degree from the
University of Iowa (1948), a
master's degree from Northwestern University (1951)
and a do~toral degree from the
University of Oregon (1954).
st. John taught at Kansas
State University for three
years before he joined SIU-C in
1975 as chairman of the
clothing and textiles department.
His homewwn is Danville.
bondal"~,

and Spanish C1~).
She retired May 31.
Retiring Civil Service employees are:
DONALD D. Ballance,
Cobden, a technician for .he
SIU Arena, with 18 years of
service.
Ballance joined the
University sta(f as Arena
technician in 1969. His
retirement was effectivt> Dec.
31,1987.

Moarlan H. Davis

Harry R. Soderstrom

He retired May 31.

school for her second master's
degree-in Spanish-and began
a new teaching career in the
Department of Foreign
Languages in 1961. She bolds a
bachelor's degree in business
from Indiana University
(945) and two master's
degrees from SIU-C:
educational guidance (1959)

HARRY R. Soderstroml
Cobden, assoc:ate dean ana
professor in the College of
Technical Careers, with 28
years of service.
Soderstrom served as the
chief academic adviser for the
old Vocational Technical Institute in the mid-l960s and
was acting director and
assistant d€:8n in the '70s. He
first taught in the institute's
machine sllo{J from 1954 to
1956, then Joined General
Electric in £ '.lendale, Ohio, as
a manufacturing engineer. He
returned to SIU-C as an
assistant professor in 1962. He
has been associate dean of the
College of Technical Careers
since 1986. Soderstrom holds
bacbelor's and master's
degrees from Bradley
University.
He is a native of Moline.
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MILDRED WILKINSON,
Carbondale,
assistant
professor of foreign languages
and literatures, with 28 years
of service.
Wilkinson taught business
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MARVIN L. Braswell,
Carbondale, police officer IV,
with 22 years of service.
Braswell joined the SIU-C
Security Office as a policeman
in 1965 and was promoted to
sergeant in 1967. He bad beld
his present position since 1970.
He bas also served as the
department's
community
relations officer. He retired
Dec. 31, 1987.
MILDRED

W.

Brown,

S- REnREES, Page 7
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started at SIU-C in 1956 as an
offset pressman. He was
promoted to cylinder
pressroom foreman in 1962,
and to superintendent of the
print shop in 1969. He became
Printing Service superintendent in 1973. Before coming
to SIU-C he managed the
Carbondale Kroger store. He
retired Dec. 31, 1987.

DONALD S. Wham, Carbondale, earned his medical
degree from the University of
Illinois-Chicago campus in
1952. He worked for the State of
Dlinois in Chester before he
joined the SIU-C Health Service staff in 1974.
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BARBARA E. Benz, Murphysboro, administrative aide
m airport operations, with 27
years of service.
Benz bas worked for airport
operations since 1960, wben
she started as an inventory
clerk. She later became a cost
accountant at the airport,
worked for three years with
University Laundry, transferred back to airport
operations and was promoted
to administrative aide in 1973.

boncWle, superintendent of
SIU-C's Printing Service, with
31 years of service. Braswell
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RETIREES, from Page 6
Carbondale, staff tramlcribing
secretary in the School of Law,
with 12 years of service. Brown
first worked in the Department
of Curriculum and Instruction
and then joined the Law School
Library after becoming a
iranscribing secretary IV. She
holds a bacbeloc's degree from
SIU-C.
EDWIN L Bryant, Carbondale, chief architectural
draftsman for the SIU
Physical Plant, with 33 years
of service.
Bryant signed on as a
draftsman in 1955 and then
ascended through architectural
draftsman
classifications. He was named
chief draftsman in 1975. He
retired June 30.
ROBERT L. Butts, Anna,
kitchen l!.Dorer, with 11 years
of service. Butts had been a
building service worker and
kitchen laborer. He worked at
Lentz Hall from 1978 until
taking disability leave in May,
1981. He retired May 2.
ELSIE V. Cain, Herrin. a
dining room supervis« at
Grinnell Hall. willi 12 years of
service. Cain first worked as
extra help for service maintenance with SIU-C's Central
Food Service in 1976. She
started her last assignment in
1977, and retired July 31.

LOUIE J. Cavitt, Carbondale, building service
worker with 20 years of service. Cavitt started working at
SIU-C in 1968 and retired May
31.

JESSE A. Chappell, Carbondale, building service
worker, with 29 years of service. From 1965 to 1976,
Chappel) wodred for Central
Fooil - Service as a kitcbel:!
laborer, dishroom supervisor
and storekeeper. He later
became a building service
worker. He retired May 31.
WILLIAM

Carbondal~,

supervisor

S.

Chappell,
dishroom

at Gri:nDeIl Hall.

inventory in 1968 and received
his specialist classification in
1973. He retired June 30.
AMOS H. Covington, Carbondale. a police officer IV,
with 29 years of service.
Covington joined the Security
Office iOl"ce as a policeman in
1958 and was promoted to
sergeant in 1964. He earned the
Class IV rank in 1965 and
retired Jan. 1 of this year.

LESTER H. Cramer,
Murphysboro,
associate
director of publications, with
30 years of service. Cramer
holds an associate's degree in
technology from SIU-C (195i\l,
and first worked as a
photolithographer for SIU-C'$
Printing Service in 1958. He
was promoted to assistant
manager of the print shop in
1961 and to superintendent in
1963. He was uamed office
manager of University
Graphics and Publications in
1969, then became publications
production expediter in the
office in 1m. He had been
assistant director since 1984.
He retired June 30. He is a
native of Centrailia.
LEO C. Dailey, Herrin, a
maintenance Jaborer at the
Physical Plant, with 22 years
of service. Dailey retired June
30.

.JAMES A. Daniels, Carbondale, auto mechanic helper
in the Travel Service, with 20
years of service. Daniels

MARIAN H. Davis, Car-

bondale, Aifirmative Action
Officer, with 23 years of service. Davis attended Du Page
B~iness College in Wheaton
and started her professional
career as a secretary w. the

~~

~o!~~~~~
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ENNIS .J. Dillon, carbondale,
automotive

=:Hm:~O:el~n1-

C's Travel Service from 1963 to
1978, wben be went on
disability leave. Be retired
May3l.
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OFFERED TO HELP YOU:
"Identify your career needs
·Understand how to manage
cultural differences
"Learn to initiate successful
career strategies NOW!

KATHLEEN L Cochran,
Murphysboro, a first cook at
Trueblood Hall, with 14 years
of service. She retired Dec. 31,
1987.
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1946). She was secretary to the
chairman of the University of
Chicago's surgery department
from 1946 to 1951, and came to
SIU-C in 1965 as the bead
secretary in the clothing and
textiles department. A year
later she moved to the
Department of Family
Economics and Management.
Davis began working in the
glfice of the vice president foc
academic affairs in 1975 and
transferred to the AfiU"Dlative
Action office a year Jater. She
retired Dec. 31,"1987.

INTERNATIONAL

30.

var-en

BILL E. Daum, Murphysboro, building service
worker, with 22 years of
serivce. He retired Feb. 29.

ATTEND CAREER WORKSHOPS
for

with 3G years of service.
Chappell started as a kitchen
Jaborer in 1951 and supervised
the Grinnell Hall dishroom
from 1965 until he retired April

JOHN L. Coleman, Johnston
City, inventory specialist in
the College of Technical
Careers, with 2(' yea.,; of
service. Coleman was hired as
the college's supervisor of

signed on as a garage attendant with the Physical
Plant in 1964 and moved to
Travel Service nine years
later. He went on disability
leave in April. 1986.
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STEARN'S LOCKER

Briefs
ASSOCIATION
FOR
Childhood EQ&1cation International will meet at noon
today in the Wham Faculty
Lounge, Room 219.
COMPUTlNGAFFAlRSwill
sponsor a workshop on "MVS
JCL" at :! today in Faner
I025A. To register, call 4534361, ext. 269, or key in
WORKSHOPfromCMS.
DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
will sponsor a seminar on "The
Work of Kathy Karrer and
Tetrahymena" at 4 today in
Neckers218.
THE BLACK Fire Dancers
will hold their
mini-

annual

StudE'nt Center Ballroom A
and tryouts are at 6 p.m.
Thursday in Student Center
Ballroom A.

terfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois
Ave., followed by a meeting of
the South~rn Illinois Latin
America Solidarity Com-

mittee.
STUDENTS FOR Dukakis
will meet at 7:30 tonight at
county headquarters in Carbondale.
STUDENTS FOR Dukakis
will have information tables
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today
and Wednesday on the first
floor of the Student Center.

THE BIRTH Parent Support

rt -

Group will meet at 5 today i n , /
the TV lounge of the W e s l e y .
Foundation. For details, call
997-9381 or 536-4441.
[
AVIATION MANAGEMENt'
Societywillmeetat4:45 today
in CTC Room 126.

r.

Catch Our Low Prices
Before the Drought Take.
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GAY AND Lesbian Peoples'
Union will meet at 7 tonight in
the GLPU office on the third
floor Student Center.
"FACES OF of War" will be

WOMEN'S STUDIES Virago
Film Fest will present "Girl
Friends" at 7 tonight in
Quigley Hall Room 119. Admission is $2.00.

Stick of ...m ...... lei . . . . .
with .....zer ..... order.

B

W

Fill ts

aeon rap
e...
Rib eye ... $2.79 each

$3 99
. each

Orders for steaks must be in
by' 12:00 noon any Wednesday.
Pick up by appointment only.
Special pick up 4-5:30 this FridoyONLY
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No-wait 1989 Pas~enger car renewal stickers

Private Mailboxes for Rent
Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances

Ian Shopping Center 606 S. Illinois. Carbondale 549-320

• JlVT.RITJOU IUJIV.
are planned lpeclflcally for you and
your family.

-FOuarooD PREraREWCa.
are the foundation for your unique
menul.
-.0 GlIDIlC&'••
pili., or packaged food. •

.PJUV.Ara COVlfarLfJfG
for .upport.encourogement and
healthy eating habits •

·OPTIO.A£ . . . . .cra
program for greater Inch los. and

;
[I
,~~'~

~ 2. ';

"'--'''''___.. us

litO

............ 0.........

more-rvr.

529-3992

Call Today for a FREE
Consultation Appointment!

Charter Bank
Money Market

Investment accounts
are made
for you.

JOII E. Main ~Hun .... Bldg.l
C.,bo..d ...... Il _ I
M f 8 5:30. Se •. 8 I

'ACCOUNT BALAN ERANGE

RAt,E.·

$25,000 and Over 6.75%
$10,000-$24,999 6.25%
6.00%
$2,500-$9,999
* Balance under $2500 pays 5.25%
* Rates subject to change

INN
Rt 13W. .t

Carltonclal.
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University Farms to provide· .
Ip-----------70~~----~~-~-~·
~~
ClaasicCarCarel
_
Salutes the I
DOGSI
public tours of new facilities II ~'" Th.DeleganCew4S"~
.. ~ I
I

By Loria Roberson
Staff Writer

The tour of the University
Farms at 6:30 tonight is ~
to the public even though it IS a
meeting for local farmers, said
Elden Shaffner, farm
manager.
"Anyone is welcome,"
Shaffner said. "It's an open
house ~ of format and not
just for the farmers."
The two-hour tour will begin
at the Physiology Research
Center on Union Hill Road at
the University Farms and will
include tours of the new beef
and swine facilities, said
Robert Arthur, associate
professor of animal science at
the College of Agriculture.
Arthur said they will mainly
discuss research heing conducted at the animal centers
and the facilities in general.

There will also be informal
talks for farmers about beef
and swine production
techniques, he said.
Arthur said he will be
speaking on the use of wet com
gluten feed for swine.
Wet corn gluten feed is a hyproduct of the com wet-milling
process, said Arthur. Corporatioos use the com. wetmilling proc~ss in the
production of ethanol and eo."I1
sweeteners, and, in the past,
have sold the gluten to
European countries, he said.
"Now it bas turned into a
case where production is
outstripping
u tiliza tion
because the milling business
bas become so large," Arthur
said. "We're looking for new
uses for the wet corn gluten."
Those new uses include
using the com gluten as feed in

swine, as a substitute in
rations for pregnant sows or as
fmisbing rations for cattle,
Arthur said. Finishing rations
are fed to cattle that are
almost ready to go to market,
he said.

•I i·~~·
r- . .

-s

2H

Farmers would have to buy
the corn gluten directly from
the milling corporations,
Arthur said, and depending on
the time of year, it could be
le:;s expensive than buying
com for feed.
Als.> speaking is Anthony w.
Young, 8S.<;ociate dean for
research at the College of
Agriculture. Young said he
will be discussing the research
being conducted at the Beef
Center concerning the use of
fish oil in beef to reduce heart
diseas··

and
f·.,... I
CarpetShampoo !.~~.
$27.95
·~·k.

I

trucks and vans sliQhtly
more
_____
_~~~~

I

~~~~

RESUMES
that

SELL YOU!
Laserset Resume & 50 Copies

$19.88
KOPIES & MORE

607 S. Illinois Ave. - 529-5679
'across from Gatshy's - on the Strip)

Fate of diesel tax uncertain
Farmers and other
off-road users
seek repeal plan
cmCAGO (UP!) - The fate

~ al~lto~~:!!
and other off-road purposes
remained uncertain Monday.
The tax of 15.1 cents per
gallon collected on all diesel
fuel since April 1 goes into the
National Highway Fund.
Farmers and all off-road users
must pay the tax, then apply
for a refund.
Rep. Jim Jontz, D-Ind., a

member of House Agriculture
Co:nmittee and one of those
pushing for repeal, said in a
telephone interview Monday
the law requires the government to collect a tax which the
farmer doesn't owe because of
the exemption for diesel fuel
used on the farm.
"The farmer, in essence, is
making an interest-free loan to
the government and although
he gets his money back it's
only after some period of time
and some inconvenience, "
Jontz said. "The last things
farmers need are more forms
to fill out and more hoops to
jump through. They need the

money worse than the
government does."
Jontz said there have been
some abuses of the diesel fuel
exemption for off-road use, but
does not think they were as bad
in the agricultural sector as in
some other areas.
"I dOD't think the remedy is
appropriate for the crime," he
said. "Obviouslr, I support
proper investigation and
prosecution of those who evade
their responsibility for paying
taxes on fuel that is not tax
exempt, but this h; like using a
sledge hammer to kill a flea
and is an unreasonable hassle
and eXpense for the farmer."

Special of the Week:
Mailibu Rum '1.35
Heineken '1.50
1 For 1 Silk Panties

Murphysboro
.
App1e
Festival
(~

\;:;\~-

SEPTEMBER
14,15,16,17
~-""~O{,...~:.:':;tJiii1~;:=~~ "NOW A WORD FROM OUR SPONSOR' "
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S.O.S. PEER Facilitator will
meet at 6 tonight at the
We1lness Center, 2nd floor of
Kesnar Hall.
UNIVERSITY HONORS
Program will sponsor a lecture
by archeologist Peter
Kunibolm at 8 tonight in the
Student Center Auditorium.
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
Club will meet at 7 tonight inStudent Center third floor,

Activity Room A.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS Club will mtlCt at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Ohio Room.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
of University Women will meet
at 7 tonight at the Faculty
Club, 1000 S. Elizabeth SL

JOHN
JONES,M.D.,
specialist in gaslroenterology,
will speak to P .E.P.S.I. at 7
tonight at the carbondale
Chnic. There will be no
meeting at the Marion
Memorial Hospital in September.

COBA AND the College of
Engineering will sponsor a

A

Bus trip to debate scheduled
Students and members of the
community wishing to attend
the first of three debates
Wednesday evening between
Congressional
candidates
Patrick Kelley and Glenn
Posbard can catch a ride on a
bus atno charge.
Southern Dlinois University
College Democrats and Glenn
Posbard for Congress have
Joined together to offer free
transportation to Shawnee
College in Ullin for the debate,
which is scheduled to begin at
7:30p.m.

career workshop for international students at 6
tonight in Wham lOS.

on

MEGA-LIFE CHRISTIAN
Fellowship will meet at 7
tonight in the Baptist Student
Center Auditorium.
SOCIETY OF Manufac-

turing Engineers will meet at
6:30 tonight at Tech. A 111.

WOMEN'S CAUCUS will
pnsent a prograM featuring

University President John C.
Guyon at noon tommorow in
the Student Center Thebes
Room.
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL of
Carboniale will offer a basic
cardiac arrhythmia course on
Wednesdays at 4 p.m. SepL 21
through Nov. 23. For in·
formation call Marlene Matteo
at S49-07"..l, ext. 5144 before
SepLI4.

WELLNESS
CENTER

r--'~--------------------l

~

Buses have been furnished
by the University for use by
college students. Registration
for a spot on ti:~ buses will be
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
and Wednesday. Students
must be registered to ride.

The buses will leave from
the S~Jlt Center at S:3Q p.m.
Wednesday, with a stop being
Inade at 6 p.rn. at John A.
Logan. The buses will return at
aboutlO:3O e.rn.
For details, contact Andy
Leighton at 457-4854.

PRESF.NTAT'ON

"Riverwork in Southern
Illinois: The Paradox of
Progress" will be at 4 and 7
ttus evening in the Morris
Library Auditorium.

Makin' it great!
~
I

iOf:Jee •.,."e.. •.

[n"e-.no, Carryo.1

I
r~c~~~~~=~~u..!~~~~~=~~~~,

!

I "\vH~
WEiGHT?

TWO
:1
I
I J
I Medium Hand Tossed Pizzas For : 1
I
II $ 9, _
_99
Delivery
only
i I1
_ _........
__
.......
II
:

GROUPS &
WORKSHOPS

1

at _ _ .

~.:=*~~~=~=~-=='~=-~~=~~:-=.:=IJ

GETTlNGSTARTEDIN
WE1GHT LIFTING
An overall routine for beginners
ernpI.-.g ionn and safety. Includes
info on the effect of weight lifting on
general ·,ealth. Co-sponsored by
IntramwaJ.Reaeab.-.naI Sports.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14

7·9PM
Rec Center. Multi PUIJXl5e Room
Taught by Barb Rester

Look To Us For
Something New
NAME
MINIMUM

TO OPEN

Basic

$100

Check Plus

$100

Club

Prestige

$100

$100

3-4:30 PM
1UESDAYS

llfURSOAYS

....:....~.::n~
All fInt time birth controIlISeI5 must
.ttend BEFORE making...
~ at the Health Service.
We encourege you 10 bring yowpartner. CaD 536-4441 for _ _

MINIMUM BALANCE
REQUIRED TO AVOID
SERVICE CHARGE

$250
(AVBAG£)

$4Q9a-kSafekeeping

$600 ctr.cb IIeIurned

info.

$0

nfa

INTEREST RATE
EARNED ON ACCOUNT

MONTHLY SERVtCE
EIFBALANCE
DROPS BElOW M1NIMU
CHARGE FOR PRINTING
·!tSONALIZE CHECKS

n/a

5

$4

$5

Yes

1/4

Yes

~

)oGA

a.\ FOR

(AVEIIAGE)

51/4

51/4

$6

$0

Flat Fee
per_th

WELLNESS

ThIS 5 week course introduces the
>pmtual. phystcal & mental benehts of Hatha V"IIa. Co-sponsored
by lntramura~ecreat:onal Sports
Begins

THURSDAY, SEPT. is
4-5:30 PM

Free

Free

......,"-

cheddngplue . . . . .

_--'50 . . _.

"-

................

no ...........
on ......... checU.

- - r........
caoNw'. c:heda..

Room 158. Recreation Center
Taught by Dave flam

tttKr
AlTERNATIVE WAY

Contrary to popular 0I*1f0n. thee
are ..ner hlg5 to do ~
~ • 5lJC. learn more about
ae/lllng YIU 0.1 aIlem/JIM! hJ!1I5
alhl5 dI5cu55fon led bv Joe 6aiIer.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15
709m
~~Stuc:tentCerter

Charter
Bank
A FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
SPARTA -114 W. Broodway-.u3-2166
CARBONDALE-soI) W. Moir.-s..9-2102
MURPHYSBORO-llOl Walnut St. "6i!<I-31 22
!i i::fLEVILLE e301 W. Broodway-965-9522
ANNA e 358 S. Main-833·8595
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ClassIfied
DIrectory
For Sal.
Auto
Ports & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
'Sicycles
Cameros
Sporting Goods
Recreational Veh;cles
Furniture
Musical

Books

For Rent
Apartments
houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wonted to Rent
Business Property
Mcbile Home Lots

-1b

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted

L

RENTALS

Lost

Office At:
501 E, College

Found
Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & S:Jles

Clean. well mamtained
furnished and

Antiques

air conditioned

Business Opportunities
Free

457-4422

Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate
All Cla..ified Advertl.I"III
must be pro..e..ed by 12:00
noon to appear in the next
day's publialtior\, Anything
processed aher 12:00 naan
will go in the fallowing day's
publication,
The Doily Egyptian cannat
be I8pDnIibIe for _
*_ day'. incorrect w-tIon,
AdvertI~ are responsible
lor chea<ing their ~
...nil for errors, Errors not
the fault at the advertiser
which I....., the value of
the advertisement will be
adjusted. If your ad _ _
Incorrectly. or If you wish
cunoeI your ad. cull 536-3311
belore 12:00 noon for
eancellation In the next
i.sue.
Any ad which i. cencelled

Ple..e chule to my credit a,d:
0 VISA
:1 M..terC~,d

~

be forteited.
No ads will be mi.-dossilied
doooilied ~sing must
be paid in advance except
for tho.e account5 with
e"abli.hed credi •.

City

""eM

fOIl A
01' A DIAL
D•••~"-:::IDI

before •• pirofjon will be
thorged a $7.00 service f ...
Any relund under $7.00 will

•.'-JJ1

U

Don't.lv.ur l
looklnth.

D.E. CLASSIFIED

53..3311

$to.e

ZipCocie

Phone

P..... g... "'y.u."... ,'<o<d •• p".'oondo'... w."'.p""... you.o.d ••

~.f~" :~;:~l:~-~-:-:-~-~- :-h-~-·~-"-·~-~-:- :-.:-.-1.-S-S-: -I~-·d-· ;- ~-:-.- I- vlSAI

' -_ _ _ _ _ _..1
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CAIITfRVIUE FUIINISHEO-UNFUIIN.
'SHED efficiency. I and 2 bedroom,
heOf. wof.,.. f'OIh provided. S 135..
2OO.98S.6619.
9.IJ·88 ............... 28538017

II

NOW REN~ING FOIl foil. 28 yeo... In
Home ren'ol..
For
knowledge of Mobil. Hom. "vlng.
dtedc- wll'" US "rst, ,n." ccmpana.
No oppolntment neces."'Y. Sorry.

ENGLAND HTS. hom.
country settIng. UnIfy Polnl schoo'
dlsl. corpef.d. 2 &arm. gas, utlllt'es.
as low OJ S225 mo. ph. 457.7337 or
457-8220.

C'DALE

?rts'.B~~~.2p:~":~..!~2:57~7!1r: ~·~~~:OOMS: ;NciUDEs·~3~!!,~~

985-4821.
9. ,,·a8 ............... 26328021
FURNISHED COTTAGE. 3 loti;.
rooms. (on. bedroom). 2 mil•• I,om

:::r,.!,;.
O=:!",~,~::' 2~i::/!
Pork-closes.
to campus In

wa.h.,.-dryw hookup. dish\lllOsh.,..
only' mile 'rom compus~ $425 mo.,
Call 529·25JJ.
9· I 9·88 . . . . . . . .. .. .. 52788&21

!./~~:m~: !~~O"d~:

CARBONDALE HUS8".ND AND 0111.. • HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will cleon
01 IndIvidual. s."arote employe-.
and haul "anything. Moving lobi.
to dean ond repair and h.'~ manege
tr... cut and rernov.d. Coli 529·
.-.ntal properly. Must "ve In one 01
3457.
Employ ...·• th,...bedroom ...ntal
10-5·88 ............... 5293E33

Mobil.

~~.:~.= ~~~n~R~!pOl,~OF~lfIn A~~

;:'dlr:'::::.k:.,
from oHIc.. and with plannIng
.hould be abl. to 'ok. core af n...
child,..., II any. tao. No pets. Ca.h
Incom. 'n oddltlon to ,.nrol unit and

9-IU8 ............... 2S15leJ,

=n~'::::~~;:::'=t.~,U:o~5~

domestiC service coli. 13 yn. expo
549-5991.
9.22.88 ................ 5454£24
MONTESSORI SCHOOL OF Southern

10 SIU. SISO Southwoodo Pork 529·
1539.
IO-J2-1' .............. 2S"8e3I

suffable scn.du"ng 0' hi. C'04IrseJ.
Each appllcanl tend a ._rotell.t.
In awn handwriting. 01 whot he or
_he con do to qualify to Pos' OHlce

5:30. Carbondale pick• . 687 ....202.
9.2'.88 ................ 2517E28
PIOFf'SS'OHAl AUTOMOTIVE
AUDIO and a'orm Inllo"a"on of

IE ON

Call Do.h-Moo ..... at 549.1J070.

pGrlC

'own. 616 E. Park. lo.on". Mobil.
Hom. Parle..,/o.. 10 camPIIJ. RI. 51
So"'" 549-4713.

r.:

~~:5u;:S:;~. petl, 1000 Glan' CI'y
9-13-88 . , ............. 29208c11
2 8DRAlS. UV. kItchen. bath. fur·
nls:•.d, • blk to campus; foil and
SprIng $270 mo. SI70 Summer. 529-

campus. $.fOO mo. Call 529·2.533.
9·19-88 ............... 52798&21
2-310RM. w·d hook~up, o--c. untum,
qule" pure lu.ury. Grad or Prof

VERY CLEAN. SPACIOUS. 2 bdrm.

6 Il00,1,1 HOUSE. unfumllhed .•"tra

qu,.t• .,.11 kepI. reo.onably priced.

n_1y r.modeled. perle'" 'or prof.
or llrad•. $4.$5 mo .• 457·5102.
9.20.88 . .........•.... <9268022
MUIIPtlYSBOIIO 4 LARGE tOOII". ••

9·19·88 ............... 54148&21
THREE BEDROOM. CAIlPORT. central
olr. ova,/ab/. Oct. I. $400 mo.• I
mil. Irom campus. 529·3513.

27548dO
CARBONDALE NICE. aEAN I or 2
bdrm •. located In qu'.' pOrle. Call
529·24320,684-2663.
~~fi~EAi:jUST~;';';.;d.;/;.Jf3:m~

2 LARGE IDRMS "rs1 f;~r. len' $lOO
mo. Clos~ fa ('Om,..u:. and s*rip. Cot'

PauI8ryo," Pental. 457·5664.

cr.oted equoll For on appro to s. . a
2 bdrm 'own home wllh e.dush'E
SW location skyllgh .. In _clou.

SIU. lotn. '01; 9 mo. leo••• 529.3581
529·1820.

or

and lully equip. lor". kitchens. Call
Chris 457-&IU. 549·3973.

Poplo,. 9 mo 1_•. 1.2. or 3 peop/..

carport. washer· dryer. lo'g. yard.

FOUND' ,

!!~~!~~!J~~'~.1'.:a~.•'~:::;

FOUND RING IN Carbonda/•• week
01 '·29-88 10 904-88. Call Doug 01
549·1147.
9·15.,8 ............... 2909Hi9

~:!d~a~~,O::;:~e ~=c~~

IW'IiHi!iw ij if-]

:~;:'-88 ............... 26418027 ~,u::::.~nly:54~:65.98: .. 53J18b20 ~~~~Dclo!:R::~:UI.71ean~ ~r:;8~~~·:'~6~524IOO '!.or,::,::.,~c;: ...~::'i.,:,a:.
~':,.'"an~nt=h~: :pre;'~clt;:;; ~'C:ol:'~ ~~~r;f~;:and moll. 115 I ~.~:;,~..'329 .0.r.45.7~~38·.

~~~~~~~ed. c:c~ •. n~p.":8~~;6':;io ~~"~luxtiRY;' HOMES' 2a%48:~

~~i:~ousi5: .TRAliEriS~ 2:,!::a:! ~:~oJ:'::~~ co:~c~~n,~Cl~~:;::

:=,;:~: ';:;"ca,mr:; ';::.~:

w"'"

are unhappy
,tt. hous. you
e,..dedupwlfhthlJwou'C/beanJdeol
move. Everything workJ I) 529-35 IJ.
9·26-d8 ............... 28088&26
HOUSE FOR RENT. 2 or 3 bedroom..
2 miJe. south of c:ampul. co"
daytime 549·7397, ....,..In.81 45).

-::~DJ~sl~9O per mo

Call 549·0021
10-6-88 ............... 25328034
CAIIONOALE 2 801M, unfurnished.

~~r::88........
26308&2:
CARBONDALE.
3
8DItM.
firepkJce.(nke Interior). furnIshed.

2 8D_. EDGE 01 cam""•• mOIl
utl/m•• /uml.hed. Go.. Prop..-tr
MonOlJeff. Call 529·2620.
9.22-88 ............... 29441Ba.24

E. Rendloman. S390 mo.
9·19·88 ............... 26238&21
2 8DRAr1 HOUSE for rem. c/os. 10
camp..... S260 mo .• no ".... Coli 457·
8596.

~;'=E':.~" ~~:~,g Infr>. (1)305·
9·28-88 .....•.......... 525908
NEED fEMALE SALES ,ep. loshlon
. _ or potty ho.,.... We •• 11
numerous brand name Ilnger'_

VIA' MAil' ;~ ',;,:'~2!::
.n". _".; tutarlng unlimited P.O.
a"" 83. Cambrldlle. JJ612JB
9.15-88 ............... 2647E19
I. AIM DESIGN .tudIO·S~.;::~

showing

FOIl QUALITY CARPENTRY, pointing.

'·It.-88 ..... , .......... 5321C20

roofJn" and rental

~~:~A~~'c;

,:,,., 0:-,.2

~:..:!"~h~~,,;!S/I~:/':~·.,:.

lOCATION.

BEAUTIFUL

9·13·88 ................ 2817CI7

Call
529-24nor 684-2663,
Co" CoHlKr Noncy of 983·5960 or
10·4·88 ............... 26448<32
Carla 01542·5915.
PRIVATE

.. ...... :.

9.20.:r,,,:~ ~

~/~1:'. ~n~y ..Mo~:F"I-4fs';101

spore

292..8c22

EXCEUfHT WAGES FOR
time
assembly work; .Iectronlcs. crof1s.
Oth.,... Info 1·504-641-0091 Eld.
4'31. Open 7dars·
9·16-88 ................ 2749C2O
EARN UP TO S7.00 per hou,. W.
need '2 .,..,nusla.flc. money
motlvoled Indlvld4Jo'l for ••cltlng

12khlnd
801M, $160 'nlV S200 'O«I,ed
Unlyws'ty mall. for Informo"on 457--6 193. e.,.'s.
9·21·88 ............... 26528c23
SOUTHERN M081lE HOMES 2
bedrooms. No. 20. $J70 mo. 457·
6079.

~..a:ENr· OR' ~i~.· T~ =~

new local promotion. Am and Pm

i::::!.!':!.~~ti'':'::;;:,;,:'tu'1:;.~y

14X52. Central 01,. pat11011y fu,·
n,shed.' mile south 01 compus.

ImmMfot.1y In person. Mon.

MoIJII.

~J~~:: 74~~.~~.~'OOp.m29128026 ~~.(I~~~

~::'C:~4~~~':
Hom.
9·21·B8 ....•.......... 28798c23
CAR80NDAlE NICE. 3 bdtm. w-d.
on. and ane-hoH baIII. fumllhed.
wateI' Induded~ renr negotiable..

'2

~,,:,,"::'~T~~!~.T;"~·I~(:::

badr of Sta'" Form In •. )
9·21"8 ................ 291803
STUDENT WOIID PIIOCESSOR·
Secrerary.
COlA Gradua'e

~~r:r~,;,.::~~~'ir"noA::.Rij ~ i ROOM i,;,~~' f~.!~~~~ :~;j~2................ 2_<23 :;;;:=·su~':~~m':U= ::~
ero....oads. Call 1.985-610!

mI. from C·da/•• SI 16. _ . lroth
Jfld.9mo.leose.529-3SSI.
9·14-88 ............... 29348b1B
3 BDRM HOUSE _ E. Snyder. fum.
~r,~~;~:/~;:;~' 1_•. S3OO. 529·
29328bl8

9-13-BB .... ........... 25368017

2 8DRAlS. RIGfff ne'" ta co",,,,,..
lumlshed. a·c. _ r ondtra.h pIck·
"1' Incl. Call 549·8153

I:-

1•1/9.~'~~ ""0 b II. Hom..

House.

COZf SMAU TWO bedroom. quIet.

northw.sl

n.,ghbarhood.

;~~r:~7.~~~ d,:,-;:r leo.e.

SUMMER. fALL IDEAL for .'ng/e one
bdrm. lumllhed opl .• no ".... ,enl
SI35 per mo. Very deern. Located
fwam/. eost of Un'versJIyMall close
10 Ik. Honda. Ottesen Renlo/ •• 5496612 doyo. or 549·300;; alt., 5 pm
9·14-88 ............... 48948c18

549·
10-6·88 ............... 263181>34

rural setting. l.orge yard. pet o.k..
457·6956.457-4608.
9·22-88 ............... 2S418b24
4 8DRM CLOSE ta campu•• quiet

at Itehn Holl 113 ond call 536-4431
foroflappolntm.n-forafl'nNlvlew.
9·13-88 . .............. 2636C17
COORDINATOII Of DEVElOP·
MENTAL TRAINING PrOllramf'

::~ ~~~: ~~nr;;:;

~.::sr~~~.'~n:'!:!,!I':::::::!':.
=~~'f~:b~~~'!::'-'t"o:r::. fralnl", In the areal of self-NIp.
r---r

...

'eos •. Nopefs, J175mo. 684-2160,
9·23-88 .............. 27028<25
WOWI SAVE 2 bdtm fuml._ only
SISOI S.I.ct Y""'" today. 2 mil..

.

larg.

SPACIOUS:I lORA( dupl.x. In qui."

Nlal CLEANI OIEAPI Only SI501
Don't Q" tfI. high ren' blues. 2
bdrm•••...,.y nJce 549·385Q.
9·16-88 .............. 29078c20

I

domes fie.
soclallzaflon.
pl'eVocatlono/. skill. for ""/opm"",tally dlsabl.d adulto. 1Iodr.1o.s
deg,.. In Special Ed or re/oted 11./d

~~Z~549:3.850: ........ 26498c26
2 BDIIM. CLEAN. 110 " .... mOttled
and-or sln9'. person only. r.n' SJ60
mo. Located ~ mi. ea.t 0' U-Moll.
clos. 10 Ike Honda. 549-6612 days.
549·3002aft.r5pm.
lO·I(J.88 .............. 27098c26

;::;~:!~m~,::~~:.~,r;r"d,:!

Inc. P.O. 80.< 60. DuCiulon II. 62832.
fOE.
'.16-88 ................ 28UC20
WORLD 8001(·CHllDCRAI'T hal
en/Oyable lull or pOrI·tlm. worlc for
with pI_ant personalIty.

tom"""

~;;}r,,":';:'I:;!:..,~~~. 40;7.5~;;d ~~:l~/~!. ~nd'b'::"'::!: ~~E~:::::~ ~r:ir!"~~,~~

or

9·19·88 ............... 29558b21 \ $4500
5200 mo. p/u. utl/ltl...
4 8DRM ON oulsk, ... of Carbondol..
Alter 5 pm 1-654-7652.
la~ yard. carport. a·c.
6849·16·88 ............... 51088~
5730.
28011M. FUIIN. a·c. I m' E Rt 13. 12
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256BBb26 and rO'Xj5' • qulftt. de"n. pr,.,a"
9-2688
I
C;::Eh::'~:!:~~~!~:J~':~
53308c2O
C. so. Call aft., 6 pm. 549·2092.
COUNTIIY SETTING. N'CE. cleon.
9·26·88 .. " ........... 27128&26
Iurn. 2 bdrm. carpet.... ml. from
3 8DIIM FURNI.HED hou... la",.
room.. large yard, clean. quiet ~~u •. IJOOd .ovlngs. SIB5 457·
o,eo. m_I/lIJ down. SJ75. 529·1218.
549·3930.
stiiiEAsE . GOOi
9·19·18 ............... 2573B&21
clean. 2 bdrm. fum, new corpe'.
CAIt80NDAlE FUINISHED 2
clos. ta campus. Mull ... , 457·
bedroom, 1IIIOsh.,--dryer. centrC'l o'r.
5266.
9·20-11 ............... 54898<22
carpOrt. f.nced backya,d. 457-4225.
9·26-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 26458&26
IDEAL FOIl S'NGJ.ES. I bdrm lu,·
nl._ apt. No ".... R.nt S 135 mo.

""II

9~;l::-6598·.... ...

r,

~~-:'

!:".:!-i::: ':"~:ft:~"J';='::
nol ,equlred. Call Fred

bdrmSI6OthruS200549.,2JB.
9.26·88 ............... 25588c26
2 8DRM. STORAGE. no 13
Wedgewood HII/.. 1001 £. Park. 2

helpful but

Evon. at 684-5683. EOE.
1(J.6-88 ................
TfACHEIIS NEEDED EA~lY childhood

288604

bd,."u In" bdrm fum. ho.Ae. 513 S.

d..,,...requlred. CaU549-5220.

:,:.~.,;::.5S96

~~~Gi' 'i>F";tiSi"jEsS' ·.:;r;.Z

.......... 2715_
SUPER Nla ItECENny remodeled
sJngJ. or dollb'e occupancy. cor-

r::"~'1 ':,;~:;-,,;:

mlnlolrot/on. Full·tlm •. 12 monlh
poslfJon, Mastet-'s d.,-.. requlrwci.

r:' :=~.=:

~d'::"',,::;,,:;,;r:/.. ':;;.;

::rr. c~: ~~:'~nd!,~;;9~~2

I

_

:

.. . I
IH> .'. 11 ij.'
H ...
. . •.

unl.,.,."" ocademk requjrernenfl ,.
pre/erTed. App/I<OIlon. _ _
until Sep .....ber 16. I'" or until
pO.JtIon I. filled. Dr. Lorry Chop-

. ::::::~~:~ s~:,t,us~:..a:Ie~'t
62901. 61 ..536-4431. SIUC Is on
SIU EMPLOYMENT HOT U... ~ equal opportunlty"""""",I. . octlon
"ewLaxary
!,"':'~::'.
~:~";a~':'.1';"'::
!:~'p.,s
~~I!:;,).
""0"'
"
;';~: .............. 290QCI7
Townhouses
clo•• 10 S'U. SISO Soumwoodt Parle
12.14-88 ............... 530307 DISAlLfDWOMAN NEEDS pat1·tlme
GOVEIINMENT J08S. SI6.040·
_Ie -.x/ant. CoIl Merry 549Highest Quality 529·1539.
'·30-88 ............... 5S028dO
$59.230 yr. N_ hltlnll. Your Area. 4.'120.
2 8DRAr1S furn. private country
/105-617_ ./d. '·9501 for ~ 9·23-88 ................ 2546C25
Lowest Prices \ FAU
.elling. 1d_1 lor coupl•• or grod
federalll.t.
MODELS. fEMALE. FOIIIlIe _ . . "
Call:

529·1082
Now
Renting

For Fall
On. Bedroom
414 W. Sycamore
403W. Elm4
Two Bedroom
906 W. McDaniel
515 S. Logan
406'12 E. Hester
408 '12 E. Hester
501 W.Coliege 1,2,3
520 S. Graham
500 W. College 2
209W. Cherry
300 E. College

529.1082

\

;~~8':'OM: .con~~~n: ..

~~2~'

.-epa'"

2946E21
STAIIT YOUII OWN •• 'wa,k
markeflng busl.,els In"' .... ; Leu
fho" S J00. Far more Infarc ·arlon call
Jom •• 'J<vveyal (618) 529·1593.
9·28·18 ............... 2722M2B
'EI':IN THOIlSANDS STUFFING.'
Send sr. 00 and a ••If--odch'e... ed
stamped envelope '0: J W
AnocioNS 2320 Roslyn A .... DJJtrld
H.'gh... Md 20747.
10-10·88 ............. 257OM36
MAKE 2 TO 311m.. your cost on
hundreds of products. Gift "ems.
novelty. fays. corded merchandise.
2500 om,.,... SJ brings lI'anl cataloll.
r"undob'. on first order. ~,t"s
Glftworld P.O. 80x 2195 Depl. 8·10
Carbondale. 1/62902.
9·i.-aB ••••.••••.•...• 2572A\21

Call 0'
2564E46

" "i-

;1

GOI.D. SilVER. 81101CEN 1-''1.
coins, sterling, ben.boll cards, clOH
rJng..
J ond J
.21 S.
""nolo.457·6831.
12·14-'8 ...••....•.•... 52lOF77
ADOPTION, PLEASE HfLP u ••
hopplly mOttled chlldle" coupl.

"It.

eo,,,..

:::::."',:".!; ::::: fr>';":.af;""!:

~J.,':ic!!u~~I~~J;;~r.~~-:;,

Jim and Therese.

I·.ll,n·u.ljl,]}..

10-31-88 ............... 2651F51
Cath for broken CIe·S. W. pldr up.
Call 529·5290.
10-5-&8 ................ 2890FJJ
WANTED: STUDENT Fll.MMAKfII I.
InNfylewlnQl for four paris (3 male.
2 'ema'.) In G short
E._POSUN II
m. only com_lion. credl.. will
"'I/'ven-Call Curti. 549-047'.
9.15-88 ................ 2897FI9
CHILDLESS COUPLE EAGER to adapt
'nfu",. We oH.,. a loving country
home with fJnonclal security 'n 0
rural community. Medical and legol
paid;
counseling
...valiabieT Please can louis. and lod
...1111<1 at 317·255·5916 .xI 256; or
call our cHomey coUKf ar 2' 7-352BlUI.
9·15-88 ............ , ... 2913FI9
VW VAN OR Comper Van. Good
cond. for trov.llng 'ong distances.
good • .."ln.ondbady.549-4334.
9·13-88 ................ 2538F17
8A8Y WANTED FOR adoption by 0
'ovtng coups. unable to hove
children. W. are ....pan.,bI•• carl.."
and "nandally teevte. Longl.." to
share our 'ave with 0 much wanted
baby. Confld.ntlal. legol e""......
pOld. Call collll<1
or Kerry at
312·983-81106.
9·23-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2859F25
PIIEGNANT11 MY HUSBAND and I
are chlld_ and would like to odopr
a baby. W. are _II educated and
hove so much love and lime to fI'M a
child; all medical .x"...... pOld.
P...... evil our attomey co1l1l<1217·
352-11067 and .../er to Earl and Lynn.
9·21-88 ................ 270lF23
MALE SMQlCfRS WANTED: For a

ONE WAY AIR fare. St. Loul. to

"ndJoroge, Ak wnh stop 0.,.,. In
be_.
S300 080. Coli 549·7960.

"'m.

9-22-88 ................ 256/1'24

Have Something
to Say, but
Don't know
How to Say
IU

expense.

.

.'uden".Nopets.549-4B011.
9·27-88 ............... 25048<27
3.5 .MILES S.
:adlUj In

pr:::::

,..,6-88 ........•....... 401900

mo:

Inlormatlon. 504-641-8003 E/d. A·
9330.

'f

f.:';. ~':d;""'er ;::jd.a~5
Leo.. ,equlted. 549·2291.

cIo
..... lIOnudlty_ul'ed.must
...
full.tlm.
studenl. athletic phyllque

~.:!..t!=":';~,,'!!:~~

pre/erTed. Call 5J6.668.2••x1271 lor

r.I:~·

.•

;::::::'I::;~. ,;;~"on.
9·15-88. .. ..

'.1 ,. 'r'
..

r.: :'=

trahl.." prolll<1. For Infr>. call ~

23t-"
e.'. 222.
9·26-88 ....•..•.•...... 256206

rWUVmU·Wilj,-1

Dally Egyptian

TYPING AND WOIID "'-""'"
Po"......,..,... 825 So. IIIlnolf (8ehlnd
PI ..... 'e<ords). r ...... popen. _ ,•.
dlo... , .. um... "c. For quail",
_k. call 529·2722.
9·3(1.88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5251E3O
TYPING. WOIID PROCESSING. fax

Studeut Work Position Available

I

-Must have ACT on Fil~

:':':~'by~'~lnrs.,::"~·OHc,a.!

Advertising Sales
Representative

.1, I

III~~~~~j~~··::
,.

?

on' get
backed Into
a corner.

r;:.:~3::f :r;:,~C::;'~"Ji:::'

Try Something
Special

Tri..Sigma
BBQ7-9pm
Tuesday
Sept. 13

3EW.Chny

""'<8.

10-3.,8 ................ 541UE31
MR. fiX IT. m~,"".." your lawn. All
klndt of yordworlc and remodeling.
fr. . e.tlmates. 549-1238.
9·19-88 .

Rides
or
Infonnation

PREGNANT?

cal~~~~~~~~ng

Call Jennie

Confidential Aulala

.1

Sept. 16 .

~~

~~~~!:~
__________

457~0532

~

'----------------'
PagCll~, DailyEg)'ptlan,.September 13,1~

I

Intelligent,
outgoing women
interested in
getting the
most out of
coUegelife.

1JOOd1" CoII4S7·2058.

Daily Egyptian, Room 1259
Commnnic1ttinl1s Bldg.
t

LOST, SLUE·HEElER shepherd mix.
III. 51 S. Wh_bladr lick. dorlc
brown on eors and hoH 01 ' - .
Reword. Call 549·7154.
'.20-88 ............... 2658G22
LOST KEYS ON keydoaln. 'The 80geI
Man'•• reward. Call 549·1 147.
,..14-88 ............... 291OGI8

3512
9·30-" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5396E3O
TYPING-ED/T/NG-WIIITING. Sam.
dar
"1 make you look

Applications Available ai the

Application Deadline: Fri.
L_____________________

Wanted

9-15-88 ................ 2107F19

ServIces) I OJ S. Waoh"'lI,on Suit.
I I. 549·5532.
'·16-88 ................ 5317E2O

-Advertising majors preferred, but wiD
consider other related majors
-Afternoon workblock required
-Vehicle helpful, will reimburse mileage
-Position begins immediately

For More Info
Contact Chris
536-3311

.01>

I. blInd Inrt. eye. Reword. 549-&31 I.
=f:~~ ~::..~urn~:::: '.20-88
............... 55OJG22

A/oo

,

Say it with
a Smile Ad!

MIJ'OM. mornJn81 IN ofhtmoonl.
Must be 1.. 35 )In. old. 150-190 Ibl.
Coli SIUC Ptychologlcal Dept. ~
2301.
9·29-88 . . . . .. • • . . . • . . . . 2105F29
WANTED: MALE ATTENDANT for
physically dJoabled student. ,1,1.,., ...
toll and ... abI. ta lilt 160 pOundt.
Must hove momlnlJS _ . Call
a . . - 2 and 4".,.. o r a . . - l
and 10 pm. Call 536·7054. Atk for

.•............. 2639C20
WANTED: DANCERS. Al'PL Y In

. .....•• 2566C19

<', d..

~~/)
\.~ J;

.,eI<

~.2~~.:. FRONT' ~~i 'r::;''':'~ :~~~~T' FOR .TREE .~;,!:~~ ~~~'~~~~~" .. 294500 ~?:.TN~· h~"'.::J::::!e.;.~.,t:.;
':J:~::!'::I.Uti9.f;:.ored 'nll'· or
9·14-88 .............. 28JJ8d8

'
4"i'~
c\;;'

'"

s::,~c:,~ C'a';;";I11~=';~:= ~: ~:=' d'".'::o~~~~~t':.1~~ ~~ ~;:'IO:I~' p:Ji::'a:r:,:",,:::~
833.5475.
rerpersonal slcills 0' In,.",lewtfll
IO-I(J.88 .............. 26448<36
and lI.tenl..". Knowledg. about
:'j~ntl5-';';o or;:::

days. 549·3002 olt... 5 pm.
'·23-88 .............. 2584L8c25

ltOO Block W. College

8ECOiIIING CATHOliC, A Folth
Journey. Proc.-IS beg'ns September
22. 7;30 pm. N ......an Cenl.... 5293311.
9.22:" .
. ....... 2674J24

;J:C::,Nii

~~::S. ao::,~' ~~N'~o~lm~o~:

29238c22

~~5~ COST M~'~=" S 125 and

. ..

.

Many needed for

~'~:u:' to52t~i'~ ':n::'~;;

clo .. 10 campus. SI40 mo. or buy.
LIKJ""~ meuoge536-3393 Tom C.
'·1 ....88 ............... l7S91e.'

~,~~'IIiEW' 2 'bdr;';'- "~m~9~~!,,~81 ~::y88lIi'-cr:' LARGE· ih;;'6(Ut!~!~ ;;~'~~.529~"".

~,-~r;;, r,;~3;'r~~~_f;;~ Morrll
9-J4-'8 ........ , . , .... 29331018
NICE J 801M opt. 910 W. Sycamore
Ind. oU utiJ. and coble tv. S200 mo.
457-6193...
9.21.18 .... : .......... 286911023
UNFURNISHED
EXECUTIVE
TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. cab'..

T.V.

-j

~

!~~

Comics
Doonesbury

BQc~wcsh

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
Y5. SIR. TYSON ANP
fXJN KING AR& HtKe, /I8OIIT
ANO I JIJ5T 5CATW 7H& VICE
SINATRA ANI) HIS

PI?&SI-

BOOY6(JA1?j;)5 UP

IJWT2

FRONT:

I

\
I

SHOE

by Jeff MacNei/y

Sunglasses

By Jed Prest

caRToO.Srr

I~:='::=:

::""""'---1'----1

1f;Ts is NqJokel

'r'

This is the New

Daily ~~!!.~.~ ,0J.
CART()()t..J PAGE! ,I.~
This space will
be available for
advertisements.
Monday
thru
Friday.

ACROSS

4Z 1'0«

013
44
.,;
48

11 Truthfull,

. . Lodo dopo.II
60 l.GbolOflng

co...

16 Soo~.
18 WlngHko

20 Sp. , _
21 ,-",...
moI .._
22 TIt ..

0'

IHpoc:\

23 H'ghwo,
2A Throah

21

6Ir~.'1c:l<

Vim

,,0

1 Ina land
6 W_
'10 Hlndu rul.,.
14 Rap~ •• Ik

lolln., Ohto i ••m
Unwanted

po'"

boob
54 ... Am _0'

61 tncIoIIollo',
~Ioo
81 ApocopoIO

110 Eur.

82 Stud, room.
_

21 Parent
U Hong bock

lIS SubmotgOd

. . Adl""

a5 ·'£a.t of -"

33 App..... , marl<
S6 U.......
DOWN
_...
_abou1 2
_orel.
S7 Phr
1 School
_
...
IH_
..0 Houl. P'lrtMr • QrNtnt
41_
6_011

-_.-

_WIt_Of

_ofa

7 Angor

.....
Sa..,....
_

• Bob, bini?

14_
S6 VIm

18 WhHo HGUM

.............
II Truck

fa
11011._'

44_
II SolD

12 Tru" tool
IlCo1Of!u11y

U FUmM . , . .

..18 ~~!!r:"
EMm,

_
"T~

a.nd'or

2I~0~

broth.
62 _
_

21W_

A Moat

21 AduH
21__

54 HoIper

polo

ID Cut .....
31 _
....d.
II Plaood

...

..

17

'

f2'I"

."P'

56-otII~

dol

51 II. Cotr
61 01"1.
61 Fo""" ....

"

.

14"

,~ I!I.

jII

I'"

,..

II'

•

t"

1121.

.

•• ••
"
'"

I'

"

This special page will
provide the advertiser
with high readership,
visibility and exclusive
positioning,

"

J2D

:~== j4i"t- 1-1-

41 $quoolor

:!::r-:::.., ::.bId
26

.'
."
."
...
...
.
•• .. .......
,. .'."........,..•
.
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Today's Puzzle

~-

JIG

,

..
•••

.1"'

Puzzle answers are on page 14.

For more Information
contact your D.Eo .al ••
r.pr••• ntatlv. at
536·331

•
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Miami vaults ahead in college football poll
Scripps Howard News Service

Despite not playing this
weekend, Miami increased its
lead in the Scripps Howard
college football poll. Thanks to
UCLA's walloping of
Nebraska, the Hurricanes
received 24 first-place votes
and 591 poll points. Last week,
Miami had 14 first-place

ballots and 573 points.
Nebraska fell eight notches
to lOth. A week ago the Cornhuskers had 12 first-place
votes. Moving up a spot, to
second, is UCLA. The Bruins
got two firsts and 562 points.
Oklahoma's 2lHl victory at
North Carolina was good
enough for third, up three

spots. The Sooners received a
flfSt-place vote. Clemson, w.ith
two first-place votes, remams
fourth.
Georgia is up' three to fifth.
Southern California slipped
two to sixth. Rounding out the
top 10 are Auburn, Louisiana
Sta te and Notre Dame.

Puzzle answers

Sports Briefs
IAAC meets at Anthony Hall
The Intercollegiate Athletic Advisory Committee will hold a
meeting from 2 to 4 p.m. today in the Balcony Conference
Room at Anthony Hall.
Jim Hart, athletics director at SIU-C, will be giving a report,
as will Charlotte West, associate athletics director.

NCAA membership grows

J A
E R II
AMI
A l II R
T RoT
T A ROT
A S AM A T T E R 0 F F ACT
SEll
R 10 S
T R o T SKY
SIR
P I K E
PIE
lolA M A
B E AT
P I II Ii o S
l II G S E A l
S E V E R Y o II E K II 0 WS
T
T
P E DEE
R E DS
E l A II
REB
WE E D D R E
II C AM E R II
P E A P DOS
A S l 0 II G II S I T T A K E S
D E II S
S A A R E l IDE
T
EDE •
S U II K RES

~1~1 .

•

201
529-3322
N_ Washington ~~

~~
IlWTERNATIONAL NIGHT

TUESDAY
ALL IMPORT BEER

$1.10
$1.75

DRINK SPECIALS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

JUMBO HAPPY HOURS

4to8and9-10

SPECIAL SHRIMP DINNER 88.95

rmDAYTHE PLACE TO BE
is with Jeremiah's at

F.A.C.

JUMBO HAPPY HOURS a-7pm.

•

C

•

For the first time in the history of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association, school membership reached the 1,000mark, the recent issue of The NCAA News reported.
Membership in the NCAA is at 1,020 , a 1.6 percent increase
over 1987. It is the largest percentile increase since 1984.

Announcing The Addition
Of A New Dog Groomer
--Patty Lambert--

*Registered Dog Groomer
*Three Yrs. Experience
*Appoints. Avail. Mon. and Weds.
Call
Lakeside Grooming or Lakeside Vet. Hosp.

529-00gs
Board

529-2236

also available as

ization has used its forces
the value of human life.
Intelrnationlal has given
"urnanlitar·ian and impartial support to
beaDle 'who have been imprisoned
of their race, religion, or

views."

September 15, 1988

8;OOpm
Student Center

Ballroom 0
Marjory Byler

'1.00
at the doar

:IPC Expressive Arts
For more Information call SPC at 536-3393

k~

ON THE STRIP

------------,

Taco
Salad

I

I
I
I
I

I
I

$1.99
c.....nal Check. only

S=1I1I1I1I1I1I1h1·1~lIolwlna"l.j·~..~·~ue;·h~tl··ICI"lltll":;::;a:l=mii~I
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Saluki women race to third place
at twenty team SIU-E Invitational
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

The largest meet of the year
so far for the women's cross
country team proved to be a
successful outing for the Saluki
women as they captured third
Dlace in the SIU-Edwardsville
Invitational.
The top fInisher for SIU-C
was senior Jane Schumacher,
who after placing fourth in last
week's triangular in 19:25.7,
CialDe back with a repeat
performance this week
finishing in fourth, again with
a timeofl9:25.
Coach

Don

DeNoon

fnn:~~::n~oul~

Dayton, Southeast Missouri
and SIU-C, and that's exactly
the way it turned out as
Dayton came in first with 74
points, followed by SEMO at 86
and SIU-C and SIU-E tied for
third at 91.
The Salukis were awarded

third place on the basis of their
fifth runner placing higher
than that of SIU-E.

wi~~C::v~~ ~t!:e~~~

race but he still doesn't know
where his team truly stands.
''The athletes ran well, but
I'm not sure we have identified
ourselves yet," he said.
DeNoon said the situation
was like a jigsaw puzzle with
the Salukis not .te putting all
the pieces toge~ yet.
"I don't know whether we
are a full grown Saluki dog yet,
or just in the puppy stage,"
DeNoon said, refering to
possible untapoed potential he
feels the team has yet to show.
"Overall, I was pleased with

~ ':~~ e:~~l ::

ning,"DeNoon said," The
COU!se is considerably tougher
than ours, and we ran well
despite not having (No.1
nmnerLisa) Judiscak there."

DeNoon said Judiscak is
doing light workouts now,
running as much as 1.5 miles.

He still does not know when
she will return.
But Judiscak was not the
only runner the Salukis were
missing. Several runners did
not compete because of injuries and sophomore Michelle
Sciano, who placed fifth last

~;'::o:o~or~~a:'~s n;:g:
sence was not disclosed.
DeNoon said a competely
healthy team might have giv~
the Salukis the edge they
needed to win the meet.
"It definitely diminishes our
capabilities when we are not
running at full strength."
In all, 132 runners fInished
the race and SIU-C placed
three runners in the top 20 and
eight in the final 100.
Junior Cathy Brown was
14th, Rosanne Vincent was
18th, Pam Quarenghi was 22nd
and Dona Griffm was 33rd.

Bears' McMahon ailing after win
LAKE FOREST, m (UP!)
- Chicago Bears quarterback
Jim McMahoo came out of the
Bears' 17-13 victory over Indianapolis Sunday with
assorted bumps and bruises as
well as a game ball from
Coach Mike Ditka.
"McMahon is a litUe sore,"
Ditka said Monday. "He got
ripped on three plays. He got
ripped on the touchdown (pass
to Dennis McKinnon). He saw
the kid coming all the way, still
took the pump, threw the
touchdown perfectly. He laid it
right in and takes that shot. I
gave Jim a game ball because
he deserved it."
McMahon completed 19 of 31
passes for 186 yards and one
touchdown but also threw an
interception, the first turnover
in two regular season games
for the Bears after they gave

uPJ?~f=I=!~~e

Steve McMichael also received
a game ball for the fi'le job he
did along with the rest of the
defensive line in holding Eric

Discover
Diving
Become a certified
Open Water Scuba Diver
Classes offered
at
Delta Health Center

by

Jim Hufnagel
PADI OPEN WATER INSTRUCTOR

For further information
call Delta 997-3377or
Jim Hufnasel 964-1982
affiliate of
Mid-America Scuba 1/
618-397-7101

Dickerson to 95 yards. The
Bears have not allowed a 11»yard rushing game agLnst
them ip the last 26 gam45.
Ditka said McMahon will be
f"lne for the Bears' ~
game against the Minnesota

Vikings Sunday. He said l>e
had no idea whether d~ensive
end Richard Dent would be
available following his hearing
this week before NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle for
failing to take a drug test.

AULD, from page 1 6 bicycle accident, left a

hole that Def'ded to be
filled.
"I can't say I was
particularly pleased with
the doubles " Auld said
"but we haven't bee.i
~lestoeiCc,~ce any
Tough tennis players
were not the only 0bstacle to overcome for
the Salukis this weekend
as injuries and illness
also crept into the picture.
"There's a lot of
respiratory problems

going around," Auld
said. "I had trouble with

:~~~~out

the

Besides defaults from
illness, two Salukis,
Maria Cocb and Lori
Edwards, suffered groin
pulls.
"Hopefully they will be
healed by - Thursday,"
Auld said. "Dana ought
:a~ back Wednesday,
Looking ahead to the
next meet this Fridav at
Indiana, Auld said -she
isn't worried.
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Freshman finishes first as cross country begins season
By Robert Baxter
Staff Writer

The men's cross country
team opened its season with a
loss at Kansas on Saturday,
but they made their presence
known as two runners placed
in the top three at the meet.
A g')tsy performance by
junior t>aul Burkinshaw and a
surprise first by freshman
John Dennis showed wby this
is a team to he reckoned with
the rest of the season.
Cornell said he knew the
fresbmen would be competitive from the start and

their performances really
gave him something to smile
aboul
"He (Dennis) looked awfully
good," Cornell said, as Dennis
came across the finisb line in
26:52. "I am very pleased. The
course there is much tougher
than ours and it was a bot and
bumidday."
Cornell said he was proud of
Vaughan Harry and Mark
Stuart, wbo finisbed ninth
(27:53) and 11th (28:02)
respectively.
Burkinshaw, who fInished
third in 27:16, collapsed after

Cornell said he knew the freshmen would be
competitive from the start and their performances really gave him something to smile
about.
crossing the finisb line.

"He really sbowed me what
be's made of by running
himself to a complete stand
still during the race and still
finishing," Cornell said, adding that it took over an hour
for Burkinsbaw to recover.

Sopbomore Mike Kershaw
finished a strong 12th with a
time of 28:14, which rounded
out the scoring for SIU-C. Only
the top five finishers for each
team are calculated in the
final point-tallies.
Cornell said senior captain

David Beauchem had been
suffering all week from flu-like
symptoms and this definitely
affected his performance as he
finished 18th with a time of
29:38.
Other Saluki finishers were
senior Paul Glanville in 15th,
senior Jobie Kelly in 16th and
senior Bret Garrett in 19m.
"Since we don't have a meet

this weekend I plan on rwming
the guys a little heavier,"

Cornell said. The Salukis' next
action is Sept. 24 at the Kentucky Invitational in
Lexington.

More diverse
wall featured
at Rec Center

Qualifying rounds
held for golf teams
Defending conference champ fails cut

By Nora Bentley

and shot a three-round total of

SlaffWriter

Staff Writer

236 for the 54-bole qualifier.

Tbe defending Gateway
Conference women's golf
cbamp. Julie Shumaker,
failed to qualify among the
top six players on the team
following the fU"St set of
qualifying rounds.
Shumaker shot an ffl, 93 and
86 for a 54-hole total of 266.
Last spring Shumaker was
the conference medalist with
with a 54-hole total of 233.
She also rankS among the alltime school1eaden in several
categories.
Women's golf coaeb Diane
Daugherty said Shumaker
had some bad rounds and
made some swing changes
during ualifying.
"She ~ a history of not
playing well on qualifying
rounds," Daugherty said.
Daugherty said Shumaker
will, howeVer, go with the
team Saturdaf to the Illinois
State Invite m Normal and
compete as an individual. Her
scores will not count as part
of the team totals.
Sbumaker will have to wait
some time before she bas
another chance to regain a
top spot in th", lineup. The
team returns late Sunday
after it's meet in Normal and
will not have time for a
second qualifying meet before
leaving f<r the Lady Northern
at Purdue the following
weekend.
The No. 1 spot on the team
was captured by: Lisa '!Ieri~
a junior, who finished nmth m
the conference last season,

The three freshmen recruits
finisbed in the Nos. 2, 3 and 4
spots. Tbey are Debbie
Minter, Gina Giacone and

A more versatile climbing
wall is to be installed at the
Recreation Center this
semester, Peter Hatlestad, of
the Adventure Resource
Center, said.
The wall will be different
from the one now in place
because it uses Metoleus
blocks instead of wooden ones,
Hatlestad said. It also' can be
used in more diverse ways
because it isn't stationary, be

By John Walbley

Anne Childress.

Tbe No. 5 spot was won by
senior Peggy Ellsworth and
No.6 by junior Lisa Johnson.
Daugherty said of the 15
schools competing in the
tournament this weekend,
SIU-C could fmish in the top
three.

added-

The men's team opens at
tbe Northern Iowa Golf
Classic in Cedar FaIls on

Fri~n Dirk Klapprott
sbot a team-low average of
75.7 to take the No. 1 spot for
the men's team. Four of the
remaining seven players
filled the roster, including
sophomore Britt Pavelonis,
sophomore Mark Bellas,
freshman Sean Leckrone, and
junior Mike Cowen.
..
The three remalnlDg
players will not compete this
weekend but will he able to
qualify for a position among
the top five later in the year.
Cowen, an all-amf~
pick last year, was 10
question early in the season
because he suffered from
mononucleosis. However, be
was able to return to action a
eek ago.
Hartzog said the tournament will be tough comt:.~:n with several Big. T~
and a strong lllinOlS
State team competing.

Julie Shumaker, the defending Gateway champion, practJces at
.t.ckson Country ClUb. Shumaker, a favorite tor the No. 1 spot
on the women'. golf teem had a disappointing qualifier and
failed to rellk In the top six.

Men's tennis near perfect inwin
By Ihgan Hauck
Staff Writer

The men's tennis team took

the University of Evansville
to the cleaners this weekend,

losing onl1 two matches by
default to mjury.
Juan Martinez, playinl; at
No.5, defaulted his singles
match after completing the
second set. Chronic inflamation 01 the patellar, an
area just below the knee cap,
forced Martinez to give up the
third set to Indiana's Jason
Suscha ·
88l'd Martinez bas
LeFevre
been undergoing physical
tberapy exercises to
strengWen the knee, but it
hasn't done the trick.
"It's a medical thing and
we'll have to take (the doctor's) word for it," LeFevre
said. "They'll use some anti-

inflamatory medicine for it,
and rest should help it along."
LeFevre said he was
pleased with the war the
Salukis played, but i was
bard to tell how well the team
will do this season since
Evansville is relatively weak.
LeFevre said Evansville, a
division I school, bas some
potentially good players. "We
play them again later in the
year. Tbey'll be tougher
then," be said.
The Salukis' No.1 player,
Jairo Aldana, blasted
Evansville's top player, Greg
Satith, 6-0,6-1 Saturday.
"I'm hitting much hetter
than last semester," Aldana
said. "Playing people hetter
than me ibiS SW!lIDer really
helptfl my game."
Aldana, wbo spent part of
the summer working at the
Nick Bollieteri Tennis
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Academy in Florida, practiced this summer with Andre
Agassi, 1988 U.S Open
semifmalist. Aldana appeared
on ABC's "20-20" practicing
with Agassi.
"(ABC) went to the
Academy to interview Agassi
and I happened to he prac·
ticing with him," be said.
In other singles matches:
SIU-C's No. 2 Joe Demeterco
beat Bob Green, &-4, 6-1; SIUC's No. 3 Mickey Maule beat
Brad Slack. 6-3, 6-3; SIU-C's
Fabiano Ramos beat Matt
Fehn, 6-7, 7-5, 6-3 and SIU-C's
George Hime beat John
Dengracias, 6-0, 6-1.
In doublei matches: Maule
and Ramos beat Smith and
Febn, 6-0, 6-0; Demeterco and
Aldana beat Green and Slack,
6-1 7-5 and Suscha and
nehgracias beat Martinez and
Hirue, 6-0, 6-0.

Metolelus blocks are
simulated sandstone that can
be to.Jmed to make different
band grips, Hatlestad said. "I
don't think any other school
has this," he said.
With the wooden blocks, the
band gnps and the layout of
the climb ~.an't be changed.
and if a person practices on the
wall for a long period of time
the challenge is lost, Hatlestad
said.
"With tt1e nEW wall, climbers can simulate a climb they
know about and p,ractice it in a
safer condition,' he said.
The wall also will have two
roofs which are like overhangs
on cliffs, Hatlestad said.
Footholds are harder to find on
the roofs because the climber
is more borizontal than vertical, be said.
"Hopefully with the new roof
people will learn how to use it
(the wall) safely so they can
change the wall themselves,"
Hatlestad said. Now climbers
can use the wall only during
climbing bours and with
supervisors present.

Auld optimistic after defeat
By Meg.n Hauck
Staff Writer

The women's tennis
team lost more matches
than it won at the Midwest Fall Invitational,
but Coach Judy Auld said
she isn't too worried"The fall isn't our main
season," she said. "You
mainly just want to take
a look at everybody. If
)'OU can see progress and
unprovement - that's
the main thing of this
tournament."
Tbe
Invita tional
consisted of seven teams,
four of which are in the
Big 10.
"The level of competition at this tournament was really,
really high," Auld said.

''These teams will be
finishing high in the top
10."
Notre Dame, lllinois,
Purdue, and Indiana
were the toughest c0n-

tenders in tbe tournament. Other teams
included Miami of Ohio
and Northern Illinois.
"My players feel g~
coming away from this
tournament with one or
two wins." Auld said.
"It's that tough."
Auld said her doubles
teams had not practiced
together and were not
prepared for such stiff
competition. The absence
of Dana Cberebetiu,
injured last week _in a
See AULD, Page 15

